
 

 

Minutes 
Morristown Regional Planning Commission 

SEPTEMBER 9, 2014   
 
Members Present Members Absent 
Chairman Jim Beelaert     Commissioner Ken Smith 
Vice-Chairman Bill Thompson Secretary Rose Parella 
Mayor Danny Thomas      
Councilmember Robert Garrett 
Commissioner Katy Klose  
Commissioner Wayne NeSmith 
Commissioner Terry Ball 
 
Others Present 
Alan Hartman, Development Director Jerry Burke  
Lori Matthews, Senior Planner Fred Killman 
Logan Engle, Planner June Killman 
Jay Moore, Chief Building Official Jessie Aldridge   
Eual Noah, Fire Marshal Clara Roach  
Kat Morilak, Development Services    Ernestine Dotson 
Ralph “Buddy” Fielder  Helen Moore 
Jackie Murray Ken Murray 
Michael D. Price James Sale  
 
Chairman Beelaert called the meeting to order and invited anyone who wishes to join the 
Commission in an Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 
I. Election of Officers: Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary for term ending 2015 
 
Chairman for 2015: 
Mr. Hartman opened the floor for nominations for Chairman for the MRPC. Commissioner 
Nesmith nominated Jim Beelaert for Chairman for the MRPC; seconded by Commissioner 
Klose. Mr. Hartman explained hearing no more nominations the nominations will cease and Mr. 
Beelaert will be elected by acclamation for Chairman for the MRPC.  
 
Vice-Chairman for 2015:        
Mr. Hartman opened the floor for nominations for Vice-Chairman for the MRPC. Mayor Thomas 
nominated Bill Thompson for Vice-Chairman for the MRPC; seconded by Commissioner 
Beelaert. Mr. Hartman explained hearing no more nominations the nominations will cease and 
Mr. Thompson will be elected by acclamation as Vice-Chairman for the MRPC. 
 
Secretary for 2015: 
Mr. Hartman opened the floor for nominations for Secretary for the MRPC. Chairman Beelaert 
nominated Rose Parella for Secretary for the MRPC; seconded by Mayor Thomas. Mr. Hartman 
explained hearing no more nominations the nominations will cease and Rose Parella will be 
elected by acclamation as Secretary of the MRPC. 
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Approval of By-Laws: 
Mr. Hartman explained I suggested a change to the By-Laws so it will be reflective of the action 
taken in February: In the absence of the Secretary, the Vice-Chairman would be authorized to 
sign documents. 
 
Mayor Thomas made a motion for approval of the By-Laws including the modification and Code 
of Ethics; seconded by Commissioner Ball. Voting Results: 7 yes, 0 no. Voting yes were 
Commissioner Garrett, Chairman Beelaert, Vice-Chairman Thompson, Commissioner Ball, 
Commissioner Klose, Mayor Thomas and Commissioner Nesmith.    
 
Code of Ethics: 
Chairman Beelaert explained this item does not need to be voted on but it needs to be signed 
by the commissioners to be on file.  
 
Fee Schedule: 
Chairman Beelaert explained the fee schedule is for a variety of things that comes before the 
planning commission which there are development fees and there have been no any changes in 
the preceding years.  
 
Commissioner Ball made a motion for approval of the Fee Schedule; seconded by Vice-
Chairman Thompson. Voting Results: 7 yes, 0 no. Voting yes were Commissioner Garrett, 
Chairman Beelaert, Vice-Chairman Thompson, Commissioner Ball, Commissioner Klose, Mayor 
Thomas and Commissioner Nesmith.    
 
Meeting Schedule: 
Chairman Beelaert explained this is the meeting schedule for the year upcoming and the 
application deadlines and the utility meeting dates and utility plan submission dates. 
 
Vice-Chairman Thompson made a motion to approve the Morristown Regional Planning 
Commission and Board of Zoning Appeals schedule meeting dates with the utility plan 
submissions date; seconded by Commissioner Klose. Voting Results: 7 yes, 0 no. Voting yes 
were Commissioner Garrett, Chairman Beelaert, Vice-Chairman Thompson, Commissioner Ball, 
Commissioner Klose, Mayor Thomas and Commissioner Nesmith.    
   
 
II. Approval of the August 12, 2014 minutes. 
 
Chairman Beelaert stated the approval of the August 12, 2014 minutes would be our next item 
of business. All in favor signify by saying aye, all ayes. 
 
III. Public Hearing: Revisions to Subdivision Regulations 
 
Ms. Matthews explained as discussed at the work session, recent changes internal to both the 
City of Morristown and Morristown Utility System along with updates to state code have put into 
play our need to revise our planning Subdivision Regulations. I have summarized, in the 
packets that went out, a total of eight revisions that the staff would like to see in place. 
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1. Acceptance and dedication of infrastructure to the City of Morristown: State code clearly 

states that the approval of subdivision plat by the planning commission does not mean that 
the infrastructure contained on it will be accepted by the city. We would like to clarify that 
language in the Subdivision Regulations as it is fairly vague.  

2.  Omission of any named utility service provider (entire Text): Specific naming convention 
utility service providers (Morristown Utility Systems, Atmos Gas, etc.) is uncommon in 
naming these types of companies by name in the Municipal Code. We have made 
revisions throughout the entire text with that omission.  

3.  Change in final plat approving authority(s) for the City of Morristown. City staff would like 
to omit that option from the motion made by this commission this evening. Staff will bring  
up at another time.   

4.  Certification block revised: On the final plat we have omitted one certification block it was 
redundant of the other ones included. The only other revision there is going to be the 
omission of any specifically named utility provider. 

5.  Sidewalk Construction – 'cash in-lieu' of omitted: Staff would like to see omitted. No other 
local municipality has that option within their Subdivision Regulations and we would simply 
like to see that omitted. If the developer feels the need to pursue a variance, this is already 
featured in Chapter 1 of our Subdivision Regulations. They do have the option to get a 
variance from this commission should they need one.      

6.  Utility Plan Submittal – to be omitted: Under the conceptual procedures it is redundant 
paragraph and it needs to be omitted.  

7.  Required drawing size of submittal – revised: That needs to be updated to the engineering 
size of 24" x 18" inch paper.  

8.  Closure error 1/7500 – revised to not less than 1/10,000: This pertains to the accuracy of 
the plat overall.       

 
Chairman Beelaert asked, Ms. Matthews and Mr. Hartman, the question I have is about the 
sidewalks cash in-lieu of contribution. We spent a lot of time over the last several years talking 
about that, but has that not been a manageable fund or has it generated any additional 
significant dollars to be used elsewhere in the city. Mr. Hartman explained as it is written, it is 
not generating nearly enough. It needs to be rephrased to pertinent to the amount of linear feet 
that the subdivision currently has and is proposing street frontage instead of the acreage value 
that we currently use. It is not providing near enough income to construct such infrastructure 
upon contracting it out with another agency to every get it done. We would like to change it to 
that and raise the fee to be comparable to what a foot of sidewalk actually cost. I would propose 
we throw that option completely out, but we would like to have it to where it is not just an easy 
out to go that route and say I am not going to do sidewalks even though I am on a street that 
should require them, because it is cheaper for me to pay the $2,000 and someone else worry 
about it further down the line. Chairman Beelaert asked does this revision effectively eliminate 
that opportunity or will we need to have a new amendment. Mr. Hartman explained as we 
discussed, it would not it would still be a provision but we want to change the price of it. It would 
be $55 per linear foot of sidewalks are existing and proposed streets. Vice-Chairman Thompson 
explained is there some wording we could put in there to say that they would be responsible for 
the construction of the sidewalk and that would cover any cost whatever the cost is, whether it is 
high or low. Instead of putting a dollar amount on it and then five years down the road change 
the Subdivision Regulations. Mr. Hartman explained that is certainly a good point to ponder.  
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That may be something we structure to put in the fee schedule it would more manageable down 
the road.     
 
Chairman Beelaert opened the floor to the public hearing for any comments verbal/written on 
the eight items discussed on the Subdivision Regulations. Hearing no comments, Chairman 
Beelaert closed the public hearing. 
 
Mayor Thomas made a motion that we postpone voting on this matter until the next meeting 
(October 2014) for some clarification on item 3; seconded by Vice-Chairman Thompson. Voting 
results: 7 yes, 0 no. Voting yes were Commissioner Garrett, Chairman Beelaert, Vice-Chairman 
Thompson, Commissioner Ball, Commissioner Klose, Mayor Thomas and Commissioner 
Nesmith.    
 
The meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Rose Parella 
Secretary 
 
RP/sk 
          
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


